New treatments for many developmental and degenerative disorders are currently emerging from regenerative medicine, specifically stem cell therapy, which has proven successful in many diseases by providing replacement cells without genetic modification. It is believed that stem cells can be directed to reach a destination if injected or loaded locally to facilitate repair or regeneration. 1 Dental caries and periodontal problems are two of the most common health problems, afflicting not only the affected individuals but also the economies of developed countries. The dental structures are functionally restored with biocompatible materials, without tissue regeneration. The complex nature of tooth formation (odontogenesis), based on the organized reciprocal interaction of the odontogenic epithelial and cranial neural crest-derived ectomesenchymal tissues, has maintained the functional regeneration of whole teeth, along with their supporting structures, as an unattainable goal in the field of human tooth bioengineering. 2 There are many more reports about mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) than about odontogenic epithelial stem cells (OEpSCs). 3 The OEpSCs are defined as the stem cells involved in tooth development (odontogenesis), which are of outer ectodermal (epithelial) origin and interact reciprocally with the odontogenic MSCs of ectomesenchymal origin. There are sources of OEpSCs that have never been discussed, and their possible retrieval and applications in stem cell research should be revealed. 3 This article seeks to describe the possibility of using OEpSCs as another source of dental stem cell (DSCs).
Role of OEpSCs during Odontogenesis
The role of OEpSCs during odontogenesis is indispensable. In 2012, Jussila and Thesleff 4 discussed the signaling networks and complexity of the regulation involved in odontogenesis including regeneration of human teeth. Human teeth are developed by the well-organized reciprocal interaction of outer ectoderm and cranial neural crest cells (CNCCs) derived from ectomesenchymal cells. The CNCCs are from neural ectoderm (epithelium), which are migrate to the mesenchyme by a process called epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT). The CNCCs are more specialized cells because of their ability to form the greater part of the craniofacial structures and the remarkable multilineage differentiation property persisting even in adult tissue. Figure 1 shows the contents of tooth germ and their relations during embryogenesis, which describes the primary tooth in cap stage and the permanent tooth in bud stage of the odontogenesis. The dental lamina (DL) bestows both the primary and permanent teeth during embryogenesis. These embryonic stage cells with the ability to proceed with the odontogenesis exist even up to the fifth year of postnatal life in the third molar region, but are kept hushed till initiated. The stem cell population at these stages can be explained from the fact that (i) the DL and enamel organ (EO) have OEpSCs, (ii) the dental papilla (DP) has dental pulp stem cells (DPSCs), and (iii) the dental follicle (DF) has DF progenitor cells ( Table 1) .
The DL is a band of ectodermal ingrowth from the outer ectoderm into the mesenchyme in the region of the future dental arch. These odontogenic epithelial ingrowths are the main source of the OEpSC and tooth buds in the respective place for teeth called as EO, the function of which is not only restricted to enamel formation but also to induct the ectomesenchymal cells to form other tissues of the teeth. The EO progresses during different stages of odontogenesis namely bud, cap, and bell, constantly interacting with the ectomesenchymal cells named as DP and DF. EO with DP and DF are collectively named as the tooth germ ( Figure 1 ). The EO is the inducer for the DP to differentiate the odontoblasts to secrete dentin. The presence of the dentin is the stimulation for the EO to differentiate the enamel-secreting ameloblasts. The absence of EO will make no dentin and the dentin absence will prevent enamel formation.
The cervical region of EO forms Hedwig's epithelial root sheath (HERS) after crown completion. This sheath of OEpSCs is important to induct the root dentin formation as they are doing in the crown. After dentin formation in the root, the HERS dissociates and disintegrates to allow the outer DF cells to contact the dentin to differentiate and secrete the cementum. This process establishes the periodontal attachment between the cementum and the alveolar bone around the developing root. These HERS cells might undergo apoptosis or EMT to rest inside the periodontal ligament as epithelial cells rest of Malassez (ERM). 5 Animals like mouse having continuously growing anterior teeth possess the HERS throughout the life for unceasing enamel and root formation. However, the active HERS is not available in human after root completion. Humans have two sets of teeth, 20 deciduous and 32 permanent teeth. This same scenario of odontogenesis is repeated for each tooth including the third molar, which is initiated by around 5-6 years of postnatal life. The permanent molars without predecessor teeth are formed by the extension of the DL along with the growth of the jaws.
DENTAL STEM CELLS (DSCs)
DSCs collectively include the cells of epithelial and mesenchymal origin. Studies related to mesenchymal DSCs of Figure 1 Developing deciduous tooth in cap stage with permanent tooth bud and successional DL in fetus during embryogenesis. The DL, the ingrowth inside the mesenchyme, demonstrates the continuity between the outer epithelium and the EO of the primary (deciduous) in cap stage and permanent (successional) tooth in bud stage. The diverse group of cells in tooth germ is composed of the outer ectoderm-derived DL, which generates the EO and the CNCCs derived DP and DF cells. These primitive cells of the embryonic stage are present up to the fifth year of postnatal life for the formation of the third molar. This explains the presence of the DSC in postnatal life. The stem cell population at these stages can be explained as the DL and EO are having OEpSC, the DP having DPSC and DF having DFPC cells. CNCC, cranial neural crest cell; DF, dental follicle; DL, dental lamina; DP, dental papilla; DSC, dental stem cell; EO, enamel organ; EO-P, enamel organ for permanent teeth; OE, outer ectoderm/ epithelium; SDL, successional dental lamina. 6, 7 DSCs are particularly attractive for their superior advantages, such as being amenable to ethical collection practices, 7 easy to access, 7 and comparatively potent 8 and having a high proliferation rate and a greater cell number than is common for stem cells, 8, 9 with plenty of sources being available at all stages of life. 8 Furthermore, many cell lines can be retrieved that are demonstrating good compatibility and attachment to a variety of biomaterials. 10, 11 DSCs are comparatively cost effective. 12 The DSC sources located so far in teeth are listed in Table 1 . 3, 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Many reports have described the multi-potentiality and possible applications of mesenchymal DSCs in dental and non-dental tissue regeneration. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] Their uniqueness of development from CNCCs explains their multilineage differentiation characteristics.
Clinical trials related to the osteogenic properties of DPSCs that included 3 years of follow-up 25 and related to periodontal tissue regeneration 26 (72 months of follow-up) are the only two studies reported in humans. Clinical trials reported by Nakashima and Iohara 27 have initiated successful pulp regeneration with DPSCs. The ability to form bone, muscle, fibrous connective tissue, and nerves will be applied in the regenerative facial reconstruction for developmental defects of cleft palate and cleft lip in near future.
The regeneration of functional dental tissues form DSCs is more complicated than that of non-dental tissues. The research results from animal studies are not applicable for humans, because changes in dental structures are one of the cardinal signs of evolution and the maturation of dental tissues in animals is faster than that in humans. Animals and humans have anatomically dissimilar tooth making animal models limited in comparison with the human dental tissue. The time of initiation, eruption, and root completion of each tooth vary even in the human dentition with little correlation between them. 24 Table 2 explains permanent tooth development from the time of initiation of tooth bud to root completion. Initiation indicates the availability of the active DL and the surrounding ectomesenchyme at different stages of life. The end of root completion conveys the end of availability of HERS, which are then replaced by ERM in humans. 5 As deciduous teeth initiation and completion occurs during the fetal and in infant stage, the discussion of HERS and ERM as the cell source is under ethical issue and not with better scope. However, the deciduous teeth are loaded with DPSC, SHED, PDLSC, GMSC, ERM, and the SCAP till root completion. Exfoliating teeth (SHED) are an excellent source of DSC if the vital cells are preserved properly. The time lapse between the initiation and the completion of root indicates the time taken for normal tooth development in humans. The time taken for the permanent teeth completion varies from 7.8 to 12.5 years, which raises many questions regarding functional bioengineered tooth in human.
OEpSCs AND THEIR POSSIBLE SOURCE
The oral ectoderm ingrowth (DL) during development is the main source for the OEpSCs. The possible sources of OEpSCs in postnatal life include the active DL present in the retromolar region of the human jaw for 5-6 years, 24 the remnants of DL in the gubernaculum cord (GC) present above any erupting tooth, 24 the epithelial cell rests of Malassez (ERM) 3, 24, 28 covering the root of all teeth, and the reduced enamel epithelium (REE), 24, 29 which is a tissue layer covering the newly erupting tooth, the junctional epithelium (JE) 29 surrounding the neck of the teeth, and the HERS near the incomplete root ends. Figure 2 shows the location of DSCs of mesenchymal and epithelial origin (OEpSCs) in postnatal life. This schematic presentation is the histology to be expected in a 12-13-yearold human in the posterior mandible molar region indicating the different stages of odontogenesis for different teeth. The availability of OEpSCs at this stage of life is expected from remnants of DL, GC, ERM, SCAP, and JE where JE is derived from REE. OEpSCs can also possibly become trapped in the dental pulp region and may initiate the formation of dentin inside pulp commonly known as pulp stones.
Dental Lamina (DL) and Gubernacular Cord (GC)
The DL is a continuous thickening of the oral ectoderm, forming an ingrowth into the mesenchyme in the region of the future dental arch at 45-48 days of human intrauterine life to develop tooth buds. 24 DL acquires this potential for odontogenesis at 30-35 days of development but collaborates with the underlying ectomesenchyme by 52-56 days of development. 24, 29 The ectomesenchyme gains the power to induce odontogenesis from dental and non-dental epithelium (and even from outer skin). 24, 29 Overexpression of DL is correlated with supernumerary tooth formation 30 and also with abnormal manifestations of odontogenic cysts and tumor formation. 31 Animal studies have proven the availability of the active DL, even in the edentulous space (diastema) of the jaws and its ability to form a bud without progressing. It has been shown that knockout mutations of genes required for odontogenesis cannot prevent the formation of dental epithelium. 32, 33 Additionally, it has been suggested that evolutionarily lost teeth can reappear, running counter to Dollo's law of the irreversibility of evolution. 34, 35 This proves the persistence and potential of the odontogenic epithelium for millions of years.
The human DL yields permanent tooth buds in different stages of life, indirectly indicating that the DL becomes active in different stages of life (listed in Table 2 ). After tooth bud formation, the DL is programmed for apoptosis. There These remnants detach from the stalk-like extension provided for the tooth bud by replacing the tissue with the fibrous condensation known as the GC, which aids tooth eruption. This table explains permanent tooth development from the time of initiation of tooth bud to root completion. Initiation indicates the availability of the active DL and the surrounding ectomesenchyme at different stages of life. The end of root completion conveys the end of availability of HERS and then replaced by ERM in human. 5 As deciduous teeth initiation and completion occurs during the fetal and in infant stage, discussing them as a source is under ethical issue, and hence, it has not been considered in the table. The time lapse between the initiation and the completion of root indicates the time taken for normal tooth development in humans. The permanent teeth completion varies from 7.8 to 12.5 years. This table is prepared from the available sources related to the study on the stages of tooth development at different age. 24 As the population-based differences have been very well noticed with tooth development, differences can be noticed in different populations in the age of eruption and completion. DL, dental lamina; ERM, epithelial cell rests of Malassez; HERS, Hertwig's epithelial root sheath.
This cord-like fibrous tissue is reported to contain remnants of the DL. 24 The pericoronal tissues of the third molar region, which includes the GC, have been best explored, including the potential for odontogenic epithelial cell proliferation, associated histopathological changes in asymptomatic impacted molars. 36 The retromolar area is the most common site for pathology reported in the jaw. 37 It is suggested that the periodic clinical evaluation of asymptomatic impacted molars and their removal, including removal of the pericoronal tissue, is important to prevent complications. The presence of embryonic-stage DL in the retromolar area in the postnatal oral environment, which is exposed to unavoidable physical, mechanical, and chemical (microbial and inflammatory cytokines) trauma, can explain the extensive pathology reported. These DL rests may represent a new source of OEpSCs. There are many wisdom teeth removed owing to a lack of space and associated complications (1.3 million/year in the USA). 38 Third molar tooth germ isolated from human donors has been verified for potential use as another source of embryonic stem cell-like cells, with fewer transgenic manipulations required for induction. 39 Studies have even verified that dissociated tooth germ maintains its odontogenic potential upon re-aggregation. 40 Research on dental tissue during organogenesis will settle debates about the development of many organs undergoing the same interactions if performed systematically at the interdisciplinary level. Currently, no research has testified the viability of the DL in postnatal life.
The isolation of OEpSCs from the active DL (from young children) raises ethical issues. Tracing the 'cell rests of Serres' is difficult because their persistence is questionable, but the GC can be easily located on the gingiva over the erupting tooth (Figure 2 ). The time of the tooth eruption reveals the availability of the GC ( Table 2 ). The quantity and quality of OEpSCs from the GC must be investigated, because not much OEpSCs can also become trapped in the dental pulp region very minimally and may initiate the formation of pulp stones. AB, alveolar bone; C, cementum; D, dentin; DF, dental follicle; DL, dental lamina; DP, dental papilla; DPSCs, dental pulp stem cells; E, enamel; EO, enamel organ; ERM, epithelial rests of Malassez; GC, gubernacular cord; JE, junctional epithelium; OE, outer/oral epithelium; PDL, periodontal ligament; REE, reduced enamel epithelium; SCAP, stem cells of apical papilla. Figure 3 Remnants of DL or the 'cell rests of Serres.' The DL is the band of ingrowth of the outer OE inside the mesenchyme for the tooth bud formation. The continuity of the OE and the DL is obvious during the early stage of the development. The continuity will be disturbed because of the initiated apoptosis at later stage. The ultimate goal of the DL is tooth bud formation in the respective region of the different teeth at different stage of life. The DL cells are to be eliminated by apoptosis after the tooth bud formation in respective regions. However, a few of them can be trapped at the subepithelial or intra-alveolar level and may be responsible for many odontogenic epithelial tumors and cysts. These remnants of DL are named 'cell rests of Serres.' The stem cell population in these rests are odontogenic epithelial stem cells (OEpSCs). DL, dental lamina; EO, enamel organ; OE, oral epithelium.
Odontogenic epithelial stem cells S Padma Priya et al relevant research has been performed yet regarding the availability of the stem cells. Further research will unveil the contents and importance of OEpSCs on GC in tooth eruption, which is crucial to be explored regarding unerupted or impacted tooth. 41 The unique feature of the upper four incisors is that they originate from the frontal lobe along with the forebrain, sharing the embryonic cell source (the neural ectoderm cells and CNCCs) of ocular development. Melanotic ectodermal tumors of infancy or retinal anlage tumors occur in the upper jaw anterior region, which histologically mimics the neural retina and the retinal-pigmented epithelium. 42 This may indicate tumor development that recapitulates the retina from an earlier developmental stage. Whether the primitive ocular tissue becomes trapped and travels with the dental arch or the dental epithelium dedifferentiates to acquire a primitive nature has not been investigated systematically. If the GC and ERM from these areas are proved to contain OEpSCs, this might lead to successful formation of the pigmented and neural elements of retinal tissue. Mead et al 43 reported that the DPSCs (mesenchymal cells) promote the regeneration of retinal ganglia. It is renowned that the head and neck regions share the common CNCC-derived ectomesenchyme during development.
Epithelial Cell Rests of Malassez (ERM)
After enamel formation, the outer and inner enamel epithelia of the EO at the cervical region join to form Hertwig's epithelial root sheath (HERS) to assist in root formation, and they will later cease to exist owing to apoptosis. 5, 24 A few cells are trapped in the periodontal ligament space close to the root surface, serving as the ERM. 5, 44 These cell rests are associated with many cysts and tumors of odontogenic epithelial origin. 45 Recent research has demonstrated the role of the ERM in contributing to periodontal regeneration and the turnover of ERM cells throughout life. 46 The ERM exhibit a unique ability called the EMT. These cells are epithelial cells but live in the connective tissue environment with the ability to differentiate into mesenchyme-related tissues by losing their basal lamina. 17, 46 These abilities raise the question of whether the cells should be named as cell rests.
The ability of the ERM to undergo EMT, their multipotentiality, and their differentiation into ameloblast-like cells have been studied by Xiong et al. 17 An ERM cell line from human periodontium has been successfully established for further research. 47 The millions of extracted teeth can be collected for the ERM to study the EMT, which is a vital process happening during development, tissue repair, and cancer generation.
If the teeth extraction is performed before root completion for orthodontic purposes or because of pathologically impacted teeth, active HERS can be collected from the root tip. ERM can be collected from the root surface of any extracted teeth or from the socket lining. 47 Reduced Enamel Epithelium (REE) and Junctional Epithelium (JE) After the completion of enamel formation, the EO collapses into a REE, which covers the enamel and prevents the dental follicular cells from forming a hard tissue over it and facilitates the eruption of the tooth by producing proteolytic enzymes to clear the surrounding tissues. 24 REE becomes part of the JE once the tooth erupts inside the oral cavity. 48 REE is the lining epithelium for dentigerous cysts, the most common type of odontogenic cyst in young adults. 37 The JE of bioengineered tooth was proven to be odontogenic in origin and to have epithelial stem cell potential reported by Yajima-Himuro et al 49 in 2014.
REE can be obtained from the tissue covering any erupting crown and from the JE of erupting or recently erupted teeth. 24 For use as a source of REE, the JE should be undisturbed by any disease process or surgical intervention; otherwise, the sulcular epithelium might have replaced the REE. The tooth development stages at 4-6 years in the human anterior mandible demonstrate their relationships between the developing permanent tooth and the resorbing deciduous teeth. 24 OEpSCs are present in the REE, HERS, and in the DL remnants in the GC. DPSCs are present in the DP and DF of the developing permanent tooth and in the pulp of the resorbing deciduous teeth. The close proximity of the resorbing roots with open pulp and the REE can explain the possible amalgamation of OEpSCs with the pulp of the deciduous teeth during exfoliation.
VIABILITY OF THE FUTURE PROSPECTS OF OEpSCs
Studies regarding the potential of OEpSCs to be present in postnatal DL, REE, and JE have been discussed by several investigators. The GC could be one more source that is yet to be explored.
Studies have also focused on the odontogenic potential of non-dental structures from the oral cavity and from extra-oral structures. The studies reporting the odontogenic potential of the oral mucosa 50 raise the question whether the remnants of DL ('cell rests of Serres') may be trapped in the oral mucosa. A report about stem cells from human exfoliated deciduous teeth (SHED-mesenchymal) containing epithelial stem cells 51 again raises the possibility of entrapment of REE of the successor teeth below the deciduous teeth and also entrapment of epithelial cells inside the pulp during odontogenesis, which is a common finding correlated with the pathogenesis of pulp stone formation. 52 This also is another possible source of OEpSCs. Wang et al 53 reported that the inducted human keratinocytes form enamel by turning into ameloblasts in 2010.
Studies addressing epithelial stem cells in the formation of ameloblast or ameloblast-like cells and their ability have examined in bone marrow stem cell-derived ameloblast-like cells, 54 enamel formation by sub-cultured odontogenic cells from the porcine EO, 55 fully functional tooth regeneration from the mouse tooth germ, 56 human adipose-derived stem cells induced to form a tooth bud, 57 human gingival tissue as a source for whole tooth bioengineering, 58 the self-renewal and multilineage potential of dental epithelial cells, 59 the formation of epithelium by induced pluripotent stem cells from dental mesenchymal cells, 60 non-keratinocyte cells induced to form dental epithelial cells, 53 and characterization of dental epithelial cells, 61 in addition to many detailed reviews of tooth bioengineering. 61, 62 Existing reports of in vitro and in vivo studies in animal and human tissues have provided the information necessary for further research to reach the bioengineered tooth popularly referred as the third dentition. OEpSC-derived enamel for clinical trials will be studied in the near future.
OEpSCs in Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine
The ultimate goal of the use of OEpSCs in tissue engineering and regenerative medicine is the formation of enamel identical to natural enamel for the bio-tooth, which will become a reality in the near future.
Ikeda et al 56 reconstructed the fully functional bioengineered tooth by transplanting the bioengineered tooth germ into the jaw bone of mouse. The tooth germ was reconstructed with the original tooth germ derived from epithelial and MSCs. They suggested the use the third molar tooth germ for tooth engineering in human. Sonoyama et al 63 also engineered fully functional tooth with the biomaterial scaffold to develop the dentin and root below the artificial porcelain crown using the SCAP cells in swine. Functional bio-tooth engineering for human use has been challenged by nature because of the limited sources of OEpSCs. The difficulty faces in (i) achieving the desired size and shape of the enamel, dentin and root/roots with the perfect junctions and periodontal attachments, (ii) the long duration of tooth formation (Table 2) , and (iii) establishing the functional occlusion. Finally, the most challenging aspect will be performing clinical trials in the human oral environment augmented with functional and microbial insults.
The enamel is a nonliving tissue similar to hair and nails, supported by the underlying connective tissue. Dentin is the supportive tissue; serving with a junction having merely physical and mechanical in nature. 24 There are 5-12 million enamel rods in the permanent teeth and 50 000-90 000s of dentinal tubules per square millimeter of dentin. 64 This highly organized structure of teeth must be formed by the synchronized reciprocal work differentiating at different times and rates. Re-creation of the enamel is possible only with transplantation of naturally formed tooth germ that has already been completely programmed. Third dentition remains the dream of dentists.
One advantage of the nonliving nature of the enamel is that a scaffold of the desired shape can be designed with strong biocompatible nanoparticles and then incorporated with the bioengineered enamel during tooth engineering. Because the desired shapes can be produced, exciting possibilities in regenerative therapy for dental cavities include inlays of bioengineered enamel (such as computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing porcelain inlays).
OEpSCs will have a major role in the tooth engineering where the crucial role of OEpSCs during the formation of dentin, root, cementum, and periodontal tissues can be used to regenerate these tissues. Research can be designed for cementum-coated implants to simulate the periodontium, pulp-capping biomaterials enriched with OEpSCs for dentin formation, and guided tissue regeneration of the periodontium with OEpSC reinforcement.
Non-dental Derivation from OEpSCs Non-dental derivations from oral mucosal epithelial stem cells are routinely successful. Clinical trials have been reported for the use of tissue-engineered oral mucosal epithelium to fabricate corneal epithelium in humans by Nishida et al, 65 and successful animal trials have been reported to produce esophageal epithelium by Takagi et al 66 and tracheal epithelium by Kanzaki et al. 67 However, bioengineered teeth and enamel have not yet been generated for humans.
Endodermal-epithelial interactions in the posterior molars have been discussed for many years in the context of odontogenesis. If these interactions are proved, the possibilities of endodermal organ engineering from DSCs will be undeniable. 68 The regeneration of non-dental tissues of critical value, such as the cornea, cardiac cells, neurons, pancreatic islets, and retina, from oral and DSCs will have favorable results in the near future because of their embryonic origin. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 43 The current treatment protocols for dental defects by either the fillings with biocompatible materials or the tooth replacement with dental implants are well established with standard techniques, which are economically affordable and ethically safe. Clinical studies on human dental tissue regeneration should target acceptable and easy procedures for application in regenerative medicine with nano-structured materials as reported by Mitsiadis et al. 69 and Mitsiadis and Papagerakis. 70 CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES DSCs will provide promising results in regenerative therapy, not just for dental structures but also for many vital structures. OEpSCs sourcing from DL, ERM, REE, and JE have yielded positive results, but the most promising OEpSC source is the ERM. The GC has yet to be explored. The GC from the upper anterior region must be investigated for the potential to form retinal tissue. The DL is the only embryonic tissue available late in postnatal life in the third molar region that can be used for studies related to organogenesis. Exfoliating teeth in children and the third molar or its tooth germ with the pericoronal tissue of adults are the best sources of OEpSCs. Public awareness can be generated to encourage their preservation in tooth banks. Promising research areas for study in the near future are the nanomaterials incorporated with OEpSCs for regenerative therapy in dentistry and the ability of the ERM to form retina and to undergo the EMT Odontogenic epithelial stem cells S Padma Priya et al owing to their developmental biological properties. A bioengineered tooth is possible only by using the fully programmed tooth germ. Human clinical trials with wellcontrolled and monitored research works with transplanted tooth germ may provide remarkable results. Endodermderived oral tissues with stem cell potential in humans may help with the tissue engineering of endodermal cells such as pancreatic islets. The tissue available in dental structures is likely sufficient to form many organs, not just bioengineered teeth.
Stem cells have yielded promising therapeutic results for many incurable diseases. Soon, thanks to stem cell therapy, dental filling materials will undergo revolutionary changes. Concurring expert scientists from different fields joining together and conducting concurrent studies with the same protocols in many parts of the world will lead us to rapid success. The suggestions of this article about the search for sources of OEpSCs may project like hypothesis but research on them will also hopefully lead us to new horizons.
